
(NAPS)—According to the
experts at WaterFurnace, home-
owners who invest in geothermal
systems can anticipate an average
system life span of more than 24
years, less maintenance and lower
life cycle costs. To learn more,
visit www.waterfurnace. com or
call (800) GEO-SAVE.

**  **  **
Use a weed killer at the first

sign of crabgrass or other weeds.
Bayer Advanced™ All-in-One
Lawn Weed & Crabgrass Killer
(bayeradvanced.com) kills crab-
grass and more than 200 other
types of lawn weeds such as dan-
delions and clover. 

**  **  **
The Move Free Dancers, a

dance group of adults age 50 and
older, takes Move Free Advanced,
a supplement for joint health
that is clinically tested and
starts to comfort sore joints in
less than seven days. Visit
www.movefreedancers.com.

**  **  **
In addition to providing

healthy doses of omega-3 fatty
acids, lean protein and essential
vitamins and minerals, seafood

can be delicious and simple to
prepare. For seafood meal sug-
gestions, visit the Web site
www.seacuisine.com.

**  **  **
Proposed changes to U.S.

patent law may make it easier to
bring fake and pirated goods into
the U.S. This could have serious
consequences for American jobs
and the country’s competitiveness
in the global economy. To learn
more, visit www.aminn.org. 

**  **  **
The National Frozen & Refrig-

erated Foods Association is cele-
brating Dairy Month with a
$10,000 Sweepstakes. For contest
dates, official rules and entry form,

visit www.EasyHomeMeals.com. 
**  **  **

First-time home buyers can
now claim a tax credit of up to
$8,000 through November 30,
2009. The credit is a crucial com-
ponent of the American Recovery
and Reinvestment Act of 2009,
say experts at the National Asso-
ciation of Realtors®. For more
information, contact a Realtor®
in your area or visit www.real
 tor.org/2009housingtaxcredit.

**  **  **
Verizon Wireless is bringing its

How Sweet the Sound™ tour to 11
cities across the country to search
for the best church choir in Amer-
ica. For details, visit the official
How Sweet the Sound Web site at
www.HowSweetTheSound.com.  

**  **  **
Dietitian Roberta Schwartz

Wennik says Vitaminwater10,
which contains natural sweeten-
ers, minimal calories (only 10
per serving) and no artificial col-
ors or flavors, is a convenient
way to hydrate since it contains
some of the essential nutrients
we need throughout the day.
Visit www.vitaminwater.com.
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(NAPS)—There’s good news for
homeowners who are facing fore-
closure. There are programs avail-
able designed to help you work
out the problem before it gets too
late. 
Unfortunately, there are also

scam artists who want to take
advantage of your misfortune—
either to turn an immediate profit
or to take ownership of a property. 
Remember, it shouldn’t hurt to

get help. Here are some tips from
the experts at the Federal Reserve
Board on how to avoid scams: 

• Work only with a non-
profit, HUD-approved coun-
selor. If you are looking for help
to prevent foreclosure, be sure the
counseling agency is on the
Department of Housing and
Urban Development’s list of
approved agencies. Visit HUD’s
Web site for an easily searchable
list of HUD-approved housing
counseling agencies or call (877)
HUD-1515 (877-483-1515) for
more information. 
If you are approached by fore-

closure counselors—by mail, phone
or in person—make sure the coun-
seling agency is HUD approved
before you do business with them. 

• Don’t pay an arm and a
leg. You should not have to pay
hundreds—or thousands—of dol-
lars to get help. Most HUD-
approved housing counselors pro-
vide no-cost or low-cost counseling
services. 
Do not agree to work with a

counselor who collects a fee before
providing you with any services or
who accepts payment only by
cashier’s check or wire transfer. 

• Be wary of guarantees.
Reputable counselors will not
guarantee they can stop the fore-
closure process, no matter what

your circumstances. Be wary of
people who promise a sure thing.
Get the details of your transac-
tion, along with any promises, in
writing first. 

• Know what you’re signing
before you sign it. Don’t let any-
one pressure you into signing any-
thing you haven’t read through
carefully or that you don’t under-
stand. Don’t sign any blank forms
or let “the counselor” fill out forms
for you. Be sure to talk with an
attorney before signing anything
that transfers the title of your
home to another party. 

• If it sounds to good to be
true, it probably is. If you feel
you may be the target or victim of
foreclosure fraud, seek help. For
tips on spotting scam artists, visit
the Federal Trade Commission’s
Web page on foreclosure rescue
scams. Report suspicious schemes
to your state and local consumer
protection agencies, which you can
find on the Federal Citizen Infor-
mation Center’s Consumer Action
Web site. 
To learn more, visit the Web

site at www.federalreserve.gov. 

Tips On Avoiding Foreclosure Scams

Be wary of guarantees. Rep-
utable counselors will not guar-
antee they can stop the foreclo-
sure process. 

(NAPS)—There are two impor-
tant steps to remember when
choosing a fragrance—find a scent
that says something about you
and be sure to layer it for maxi-
mum effect.
Finding the right scent can be

easier than you imagine. 
Many fragrance sites offer

quizzes to help you decide which
scent suits you. 
Here are some personality

types and the scents that express
those types:

The Optimist
Does a sunny morning make

your day? Are you energetic and
optimistic? Consider Citron, a
sparkling symphony of scents that
bubbles with life. 

The Poet
If your favorite part of the day

is a peaceful interlude, you may
desire the gentle scent of roses
from a dreamlike dusky garden.
Roger&Gallet ’s Rose scent
caresses the skin like silk saris.

The Sensualist
If you strive to awaken your

senses and live life to the fullest
every day, consider the subtle sen-
suality of Green Tea. The scent
also captures the luminous spiri-
tuality of Mt. Fuji, whose slopes
rise up among the tea fields.

The Adventurer
There is no better scent than

Ginger to indulge the senses with
the exotic exuberance of an
Indian garden. This scent evokes
the magic of the stately palaces of
the maharajas and the sensual
whisper of saris in a luxurious
selection of cleansing and mois-
turizing products.

The Romantic
What better scent for a romantic

than soft and fragrant Vanilla? Once
you surrender to the sensuality of

this delicious perfume, you can
savor its sweetness.

The Dreamer
Bamboo offers the exotic dream

of a Chinese garden. The softness of
this breath of spring enfolds you
with its delicious verdant essence. 

The Mystery
What better scent for a woman

who wants to be mysterious than
Blue Lotus, a scent from the Land
of the Pharaohs, where legends
say the sun was born from a blue
lotus swimming in the ocean.
Since the founding of Roger&

Gallet in 1862, the company has
worked to modernize perfumery
and reinvent modern toiletry, cre-
ating products ideal for all skin
types. All these fragrances come
in dermatologically tested prod-
ucts such as moisturizers, creams,
bath gels and soaps, which can be
layered for the most delicious and
lasting effect. 
To select your scent, take the

quiz at www.roger-gallet.com. The
updated site offers a store locator.

Finding A Fragrance That Sums Up Your Style

Scents can capture the glow of
romance or the freshness of
spring, as well as help you to
express who you are.

***
I’m a great believer in luck, and
I find the harder I work, the
more I have of it.

—Thomas Jefferson
***

***
What one has, one ought to use;
and whatever he does, he should
do with all his might.

—Cicero
***

***
I am a human being, so there is
nothing human that I do not feel
to be my concern.

—Terence
***

***
The spiritual life does not
remove us from the world but
leads us deeper into it.

—Henri Nouwen
***

***
What a man wants to do he gen-
erally can do, if he wants to
badly enough.

—Louis L’Amour
***

***
There is in the worst of fortune
the best of chances for a happy
change.

—Euripides
***

***
A society can be no better than
the men and women who com-
pose it.

—Adlai E. Stevenson
***

The average person falls asleep in seven minutes.

In 1984, President Ronald Reagan declared July as National Ice
Cream Month, citing the food's “nutritious and wholesome” qualities.
He decreed that patriotic Americans should mark the month with
“appropriate ceremonies and activities.”




